REFERENCE GUIDE
How to Dispute Transactions through Online Banking
1.

Under transaction history or account history, click on the charge in question.

2. The transaction will expand and “Options” will appear. Click on Options and select
“Dispute transactions.”

3. A window will open to verify that you would like to continue with disputing the
transaction. Click the “Dispute transactions” button to continue, or select “Cancel
dispute” if you would like to cancel the dispute process. Choosing either button will bring
you back to your account history page.
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4. If there are any other charges you want to dispute, click on the empty box next to each of
the charges you want to add. Once finished, click on the “Dispute transactions” button
again.

5. Verify all the charges have been added and select “Continue dispute.”
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6. Next, you will need to answer a short questionnaire on the charges you have chosen. When
you have completed this form, please click on the “Submit dispute” button.

*

*

In the situation of an ATM dispute the ATM is considered a merchant.
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7. A new window will display confirming the dispute has been submitted. Select “Close.”

What happens next?
► Within 3 business days you will receive an email from “Middlesex Savings Bank Dispute
via DocuSign.” The email contains an electronic document that we need you to sign.
Please note that the document is time sensitive and will expire 10 business days after
you receive it.
► When you open the email you will be instructed to review the disclosure. Click on
“Accept Disclosure and Review Document.”
► The dispute form (affidavit) will open with the information you provided to Middlesex
Savings Bank.
► Click “Continue” to proceed with signing the document.
► Select the “Start” button, then click on “Sign.”
► A new page will open. Click on “Adopt & sign.” This will add your signature to the
dispute form (affidavit).
► Finally, you may click “Finish.” The signed dispute form (affidavit) will be sent back to
Middlesex Savings Bank and you will receive an email with your signed copy.
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